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including Russia and Turkey
The GRI invites senior industry leaders that might find it useful to chair a discussion at any of its GRI 2006 events to contact:

Ronny Gotthardt, GRI Director
ronny.gotthardt@globalrealestate.org

THE BIG PICTURE
- New Europe vs Old Europe - is a risk premium justified?
- The pan-european axis - hype or key for sustainable success?
- Opportunities in Central Europe - sweet memory or still possible?...and more

THE REGIONAL PROGRAM
- Investing in Turkey - opportunity market or fiction game?
- New deals in Russia - just survive or really thrive?
- Balkan Real Estate - opportunities today and none tomorrow?
- Development opportunities in Hungary - run out or still potentials?...and more

DEVELOPERS PROGRAM
- Lifting returns in CEE - are developments the better investments?
- Retail development - what is beyond the shopping centre?
- Spanish developers in CEE - where to go? ...and more

INVESTORS PROGRAM
- Yield compression - must there be an end?
- Investors in Central Europe - still power of cash or new strategies required?
- New capital in real estate investment - have the old sources run out?...and more

INDIRECT INVESTORS PROGRAM
- Indirect investments in CEE - is transparency possible?
- Croatian commercial real estate - a challenge for real estate funds?
- Excess liquidity - anything left for opportunistic investors?...and more

STRATEGIC PROGRAM
- The devil is in the detail - does good due diligence make good investments?
- Landmark buildings in the investment market - more costs or more return?
- Iberian property companies - do they invest different in CEE?...and more
No speeches. No presentations. But plenty of speakers. You. Everybody. The role of the Discussion Chairs is to make everyone talk, engage and connect.

On 27 and 28 November 2006 global leaders and regional industry greats, shaping and driving the Real Estate industry in Central and Eastern Europe, Russia and Turkey, come together at this year’s New Europe GRI in Budapest.

These two days, like all GRI events, will consist of a series of informal and participatory discussions.

The New Europe GRI will have no speeches and no speakers but conversations that include everyone present, in an environment that encourages to exchange and connect.

If gathering and discussing with the industry’s fellow senior players is useful to you, we would be looking forward to welcoming you at the New Europe GRI 2006.

Join the best.
... For those who think the opportunity to schedule personal meetings with so many of the industry’s best and brightest is too good to pass up.
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The mission of the Discussion Chairs is to make everybody talk...
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**THE DEVIL IS IN THE DETAIL**

does good due diligence make good investments?
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SPANISH DEVELOPERS IN CEE
where to go?
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LIFTING RETURNS IN CEE are developments the better investments?
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general manager cee
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regional director cee
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managing director
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director asset management
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... as if an after-dinner conversation in one’s own living room.

**BALKAN REAL ESTATE opportunities today and none tomorrow?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Konstadinos Georgiakos</th>
<th>Lambros Anagnostopoulos</th>
<th>Victor Capitanu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>assistant director</td>
<td>CEO</td>
<td>partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFG Telesis</td>
<td>Lamda Development</td>
<td>CAPITAL PARTNERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>general manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantinos Hassabis</td>
<td></td>
<td>CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARESA DEVELOPMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lloyd</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lamda Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Capitanu</td>
<td></td>
<td>CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamda Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Mantzavinoato</td>
<td></td>
<td>manager real estate division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUROBANK PROPERTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damien Ryan</td>
<td></td>
<td>founding principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikos Stathakis</td>
<td></td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Olympic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Tolis</td>
<td></td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimand Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeri Valtchev</td>
<td></td>
<td>managing partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forton International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXCESS LIQUIDITY**

**anything left for opportunistic investors?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renaud Haberkorn</th>
<th>Eric Adler</th>
<th>Olivier De Poulpiquet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>senior partner</td>
<td>managing director</td>
<td>general manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove International</td>
<td>Tishman Speyer</td>
<td>Pirelli Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Adler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>managing director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tishman Speyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Van Oost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>managing director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ixis Cib</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Van Riet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>president</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giffels Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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director
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member of the board
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managing director
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YIELD COMPRESSION
must there be an end?

DR BENCE NÁDASDY
managing director
INVEKSKREDIT BANK
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executive director
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IMMOBILIENBANK

ARTHUR MOKRZYCKI
managing director ce
AXIS AEW EUROPE

TURKEY
PROPERTY MARKET
how can you get it right?

HAKAN EREN
ceo
VEKTOR INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

METIN AR
president & ceo
GARANTI SECURITIES

ERSUN BAYRAKTAROGLU
director, tax & legal services
PwC

GUNZ CELEN
president
CELEN INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS

ZAFER ERGÜVEN
assistant general manager
KREA REAL ESTATE

LEVENT KUCUKLERLI
partner
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT

FERNANDO SALAZAR
head southern europe
EUROHYP
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are yields still promising?
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founder and partner
BLUEHOUSE RE

DIMITRIOS ANDRIOPOULOS
managing director
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SHIMON GALON
ceo
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INVESTMENTS ROMANIA

ROSEN PLEVNELEV
general manager
BUSINESS PARK SOFIA
TIGHTENING REGULATION
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ANDRZEJ LULKA
senior associate
GIUE LOYRETTE NOUEL

MAGNUS D’OLDENBURG
commercial manager
INTER IKEA CENTRE POLSKA
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are returns attractive?

CHRISTIAN NICKELS-TESKE
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AAREAL BANK

MAX FOWLES-PAZDRO
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LONDON & REGIONAL

DANIEL RENEAU
director corporate finance
MULTINATIONAL LOGISTICS PARTNERSHIP

RALF WESEL
senior vice president
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adding costs or enhancing returns?

DR GERHARD NISSLLE
ceo
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director
MOL RT
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deputy ceo
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outside Moscow
still a myth?
MARKUS LEININGER
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executive director
MORGAN STANLEY
HEIKO DAVIDS
director
KNIGHT FRANK
JONATHAN HODNETT
director
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AGATA SEKULA
head of retail investment ce
JONES LANG LASALLE
SCOTT DWYER
managing director ce
RODAMCO EUROPE
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director acquisition & portfolio management
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still power of cash or new strategies required?
CHARLES TAYLOR
managing director
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managing director
REDEVCO
DANIEL HARRIS
vice president
MACQUARIE GLOBAL PROPERTY ADVISORS
NEIL JOHNSTON
director
MILLER DEVELOPMENTS
GABRIEL UZCEN
director
CODIC
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ROMANIA has perception overtaken reality?

MIRCEA CLECIU
general manager
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partner
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GERALD SCHREINER
president
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CSABA SITERY
head of team se europe
EUROHYPO
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sweet memory or still possible?

ALVYDAS ZABOLIS
owner & chairman
ZABOLIS IR PARTNERSHIP

JOUKO BJORKEMAN
vice president
KESKO

KHALID BOUZERDA
project finance
BABCOCK & BROWN

INGRID QUINT-HAGER
vice president
ERSTE BANK

CEE OFFICE MARKET
is the growth sustainable?

ALAN COLQUHOUN
managing director
DTZ POLAND

MICHAEL STERNICKI
senior vice president
AAREAL

JOHN VERPELETI
head of central europe
AXA REAL ESTATE

GERGELY ÁRENĐÁS
deputy ceo
WALLIS REAL ESTATE
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is there a conflict of interest in real estate?

STEVEN DAVIS
senior vice president
ORCO PROPERTY GROUP

SKIP SCHWARTZ
senior vice president
HEITMAN INTERNATIONAL

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
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JOHN DWYER
head of real estate
FLEMING FAMILY & PARTNERS

MARTIN BELLAMY
ceo
SALAMANCA CAPITAL

ANDREW WILLIAMS
managing director
RH INTERNATIONAL

DEVELOPING IN BUDAPEST
is it all done?

GEORG FOLIAN
general manager
WARIMPEX

SZABOLCS FAZAKAS
member of the european parliament
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

RUDOLF RIEDL
managing director
RAIFFEISEN EVOLUTION

VILMOS WESSELY
managing partner
BUDAPEST CONSULTANTS

NEW CAPITAL IN REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
have the old sources run out?

PAWEL DEBOWSKI
partner
CLIFFORD CHANCE

SIMON BAYLEY
cdo - poland
TRIGRANIT

ROBERT SZTEMBERG
head of office poland
HSH NORDBANK

RICHARD WIEBERBERGER
managing director
HENDERSON GLOBAL INVESTORS
TIGHTENING LIQUIDITY  
are CEE cap rates in danger?

ERWIN KRAUSE  
ceo/chairman of the board  
CREDO REAL ESTATE

THEO JONGEN  
supervisory board  
CREDO REAL ESTATE

JÉRÔME PEYRARD  
director re & expansion  
CORA

HANS VERMEEREN  
director asset selection  
RODAMCO EUROPE

RETAIL EXPANSION  
where are the next opportunities?

THIERRY DELVAUX  
managing director  
JONES LANG LASALLE

ROBERT SNOW  
CEO  
GTC HUNGARY

LORANT KIBEDI VARGA  
director re & expansion  
TRIGRANIT

NICHOLAS SPIRO  
cee capital markets research director  
DTZ POLAND

CHRISTOPHER BENNETT  
managing director  
STUMPF CEE

DR THOMAS BEYERLE  
director research & strategy  
DEGI

ROBERT MAYHEW  
director  
COLLIERS CRE

BUDAPEST OFFICE MARKET  
will oversupply put the brakes on yield compression?

ERWIN KRAUSE

THEO JONGEN

JÉRÔME PEYRARD
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Nicholas Spiro
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Robert Mayhew
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Hypo Real Estate Bank International is one of Europe’s leading international real estate lending institutions and has a network presence in all major markets including London, Paris, Munich, New York, Hong Kong and Tokyo. We are a provider of debt financing solutions ranging from senior investment and development loans to structured finance, Mezzanine and Bridge loans.

We offer a wide range of capabilities including syndication and securitisation and dedicated real estate investment banking expertise. We endeavour to support our customers through the arrangement, origination and provision of debt finance for property, portfolio or corporate acquisitions of companies rich in property assets, including public-to-private takeovers, sales and leaseback arrangements and Propco/Opco structures. Hypo Real Estate Bank International’s London team recently completed the first construction loan by an international bank in Russia for the development of a warehouse complex in the Moscow region, in keeping with the bank’s strategy of accompanying our clients into new markets.

Harin Thaker  Tel +44 20 7743 7603  harin.thaker@hypointernational.com
Frank Steffen  Tel +49 89 2555 20240  frank.steffen@hypointernational.com

Eurohypo AG is Europe’s leading specialist bank for commercial real estate and public sector financing, with offices in all over Europe, the USA and Japan, total assets of over €234 billion and a portfolio of €206 billion (real estate and public finance). Commercial property financing is Eurohypo’s main focus in real estate business. The product range in Europe includes f.e. traditional fixed interest loans, real estate investment banking, CMBS, structured finance, loan syndication, as well as interest and currency management.

Bernd Knobloch  Tel +49.69 2548 20010  bernard.knobloch@eurohypo.com
Markus Leininger  Tel +49.69 2548 21123  markus.leininger@eurohypo.com

DTZ is one of the world’s leading global real estate advisers, providing innovative real estate, investment and business solutions worldwide. DTZ is a leading name in all the world’s major business centres, with 10,000 people operating from 200 offices in 48 countries. Around the world, DTZ professionals advise investors, major financial institutions, property companies, banks, governments and other public sector organisations.

Johnny Dunford  Tel +361 472 7208  johnny.dunford@dtz.com
Doug Hardman  Tel +361 472 7206  doug.hardman@dtz.com

RREEF is the real estate and infrastructure investment management arm of Deutsche Asset Management, the global investment management business of Deutsche Bank. RREEF acquires and manages investments in commercial and residential property, real estate securities, and infrastructure investments including energy and transportation distribution assets on behalf of its institutional and private clients worldwide. Its product offering is global and comprehensive, including core, value-enhanced and high yield property investments as well as investments in publicly traded real estate securities, and infrastructure investments. Headquartered in New York, RREEF employs more than 2,000 real estate professionals in 17 cities around the world. The combined group has $53.8 billion in assets under management worldwide as of 30 June 2006.

Jon Thompson  Tel +44.20 7545 0206  jon.thompson@rreef.com

GE Real Estate has 20 years experience in the European property market and has established a solid foundation through long-term commitment to local partnerships and meeting customers’ needs. Present in Central Europe since 1999, we have invested €11.5 billion of underlying assets in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Bulgaria. These investments are primarily in retail, office and industrial assets. We continue to look at expanding our product breadth and our presence throughout the region.

Karim Habra  Tel +40 22 395 25 17  karim.habra@ge.com
Its mission is to help its members build personal relationships and work together in creating better places as a legacy to our children.

Founded in 1998, its core constituency consists of the world’s leading real estate players.

The GRI runs its activities through a series of Annual Meetings focused on different regions of the world, mainly across Europe and Asia to date.

Individual and Corporate Membership of the GRI is open to senior players in the real estate industry that find it beneficial to belong to a global community of elite achievers in their industry.

Contact: Erica Smith
erica.smith@globalrealestate.org
Tel +44. 20 8445 6653
The GRI welcomes industry leaders who find it useful to chair a discussion at the GRI to contact Henri Alster, GRI Chairman.

The GRI is a global club of senior real estate investors, developers and lenders. Founded in 1998, its core constituency consists of the world’s leading real estate players.

The GRI runs its activities through a series of Annual Meetings focused on different regions of the world, mainly across Europe and Asia to date.

Individual and Corporate Membership of the GRI is open to senior players in the real estate industry that find it beneficial to belong to a global community of elite achievers in their industry.

Program is subject to change without notice.

The GRI Chairmen’s Retreat
St Moritz 18-21 January 2007

Deutsche GRI
Frankfurt 7-8 May 2007

The China GRI
Shanghai 7-8 June 2007

The European Summit
Paris 10-11 September 2007

GRI EVENTS 06/07
New Europe GRI 2006
27-28 November 2006, Budapest, Hotel Intercontinental, Budapest

Hotel
Please book directly requesting “GRI” rate (Subject to availability). Lodging costs are not included in the registration fees.

Hotel Intercontinental Budapest
Apáczai Csere J. u. 12-14 H-1368 Budapest, V. Kerület Hungary

Standard Single Room on the city side: €120
Standard Single Room on the Danube River side: €150
Club floor supplement: €40 (single)/ €60 (double)

Reservations: Tel +36 1 327 64 66
Fax +36 1 327 63 57

Languages
Group discussions take place in English.

Badges
Delegates must wear badge at all times. Admission will regrettably not be possible otherwise.

Terms and conditions
• Payment is required by return. Delegate fee must be paid in full prior to conference or admission is regrettably not possible.
• Confirmation will be sent on receipt of payment. If you have not received confirmation within 14 days of registration, please contact us to confirm your booking.
• Cancellation and transfer to colleagues must be in writing. Transfer to colleagues is possible at any time. 90% refund will apply if cancellation notice is received by 31 October, 2006. We regret no refunds are possible for cancellations received thereafter.

Membership
• Membership benefits include reduced rates at GRI events, prominent profiling in annual GRI Directory and more.
• By registering for individual GRI membership on this form, delegates can enjoy reduced member rates for the New Europe GRI.
• Discussion (co-)Chairs automatically gain annual membership in the GRI, the fee for which is included with their registration as Discussion co-Chairs.

For Corporate Membership please contact henri.alster@globalrealestate.org
Tel +1-866-399-1210 or +44-20-8445-6653.

Group rate – 3 or more, save €200 each

(1) Group rate
Group rate is per person. Applies to groups of 3 or more participants. Need not be from the same company. Please note that registration fee reductions are not cumulative.

(2) Check
Pay ‘GRI’
Mail check and registration form to:
GRI, 1379 High Road - 6th Floor, London N20 9LP UK

Inquiries and further information
www.globalrealestate.org
info@globalrealestate.org
Tel: +44.20 8445 6826
Fax: +44.20 8445 6633

Main office: 666 Fifth Avenue - Suite 4100, New York, NY 10103, USA
European Services: 1379 High Road - 6th Floor, London, N20 9LP, UK

www.gri.org